How to get to

Stuttgart Airport → Tübingen

Bus (828 Airport sprinter bus)
- follow signs SAB (Stuttgart Airport Busterminal)
- buy ticket in the bus directly from the bus driver (7.80 €)
- 1-hour ride to Tübingen “Hauptbahnhof” (main station/ central bus station)
- connection to your accommodation via City bus (you can already buy a combined ticket to your final destination in Tübingen in the Airport sprinter bus) or taxi (costs 10 - 15 EUR if your final destination is in Tuebingen)

Taxi
- follow signs (in front of the arrival terminals)
- discounted fixed price: only if you order the taxi in advance with reference to the University of Tuebingen. Please contact the Welcome Center in time for more information.

Tübingen (main station) → Guesthouse Lessingweg 1 and 3

Bus 3, 4 or 17 (Waldhäuser Ost/ Kunsthalle)
- platform E
- ticket machine inside the bus (accepts coins, bank and credit cards; one-way-ticket 2.60 €/ day-ticket 4.60 €)
- 10-minutes ride to bus stop “Engelfriedshalde”
- walk approximately 200 meters. Cross the road and walk downhill to the corner “Mörikestraße/Obere Schillerstraße”. Turn right and follow the road “Schillerstraße”. When you reach the corner “Obere Schillerstraße/Lessingweg” turn right again into “Lessingweg”. The guesthouses are located on the left side of the street.
**Tuebingen (main station) → Residence Halls Heuberger-Tor-Weg**

- **Bus 5** (Waldhäuser Ost)
  - platform F
  - ticket machine inside the bus (accepts coins, bank and credit cards; one-way-ticket 2,60 €/ day-ticket 4,60 €)
  - 20-minutes ride to bus stop “Haydnweg”
  - walk approximately 200 meters. Cross the road through the underpass. Turn left and follow the stairs until you reach Heuberger-Tor-Weg. Turn right. Accommodation Service Office in house No. 9, apartment No. 6.

**Guesthouse Lessingweg 1 and 3 → Welcome Center (Wilhelmstraße 19)**

- **Bus 3, 4 or 17** (Gartenstadt/ Wennfelder Garten/ Hauptbahnhof)
  - bus stop „Rotbad“ (down the hill)
  - ticket machine inside the bus (accepts coins, bank and credit cards)
  - get off at “Uni/Neue Aula” (cross the street and walk on straight until Wilhelmstraße, then turn left and follow the road until building no. 19)

**Residence Halls Heuberger-Tor-Weg → Welcome Center (Wilhelmstraße 19)**

- **Bus 5** (Derendingen/ Käppele)
  - bus stop “Haydnweg” (in front of buildings 9-11)
  - ticket machine inside the bus (accepts coins, bank and credit cards; one-way-ticket 2,60 €/ day-ticket 4,60 €)
  - get off at “Uni/Neue Aula” (cross the street and walk on straight until Wilhelmstraße, then turn left and follow the road until building no. 19)